selection of contributors has produced a very balanced volume with surprisingly little overlap of material and a clear presentation of facts and discussion. There is a very worthwhile list of references for wider reading. I am prepared to classify this book as a 'must' for the student of anesthesia.
RONALD GREEN
Amnesia edited by C W M Whitty MA BSC DM FRCP and 0 L Zangwill MA pp x+217 64s London: Butterworths 1966 The editors of this volume have on the whole achieved what they set out to do, that is, to draw together the findings of neurology, psychiatry, and clinical psychology relevant to memory and its disorders. The clinician will find up-to-date and well documented accounts of different types of amnesia and of the dysmnesic syndrome in the setting of cerebral disease and trauma (including temporal lobe surgery and electro-convulsive therapy), in psychiatric disorders, and in forensic practice. What emerges clearly is that amnesia is yet another area where an excessive preoccupation with an organic-functional dichotomy is unlikely to be rewarding. Included in this volume are chapters summarizing experimental studies in animals as well as the neuropathological correlates of memory dysfunctions. The book's value would have been increased considerably by the addition of two chapters: the first, giving a fuller account of recent clinical and experimental work in the commonest memory disorders of all, those seen in old age; and a final chapter, in which an attempt might have been made at a more comprehensive synthesis of our present knowledge, as well as ignorance, of disorders of The bulk of the book consists of a detailed account of the morbid anatomy, gross and micro-scopic, as encountered in the author's series of cases of sinus thrombosis. The individual accounts seem to have been taken almost verbatim from the autopsy records. This makes for tedious reading. Likewise, description of the clinical picture of sinus thrombosis is based on a series of accounts of historical value, a method which does not lend itself to a clear portrayal of the picture presented of a patient. While, therefore, the book contains a wealth of valuable neuropathological information and clinical material, it would have been a more attractive volume had there been more rigorous pruning and better systematization.
JOHN MARSHALL

Modern Trends in Anaesthesia -3 Aspects of Metabolism and Pulmonary Ventilation edited by Frankis T Evans MB BS FRCS FFARCS and T Cecil Gray MD FFA RCS pp viii +294 75s London: Butterworths 1967 This new volume in the 'Modem Trends in
Anesthesia' series limits itself to dealing with the problems of ventilation of the lungs. In a scholarly style it tackles almost every aspect of respiration as it concerns the anaesthetist. The earlier chapters on metabolism, the control of respiration, and airway resistance during anesthesia present the latest information in this particular field. The account is concise and will prove of value to the research worker, whilst the clinician will find himself constantly reminded that only a very little is known of the effects of general anmsthesia.
As the book progresses the clinician comes into his own and he is rewarded with some excellent chapters on such topics as the choice of a ventilator, intermittent positive pressure respiration in children, and the problems of humidification. Within these pages lies a wealth of practical advice based on scientific fact so that some of the most important advances in respiratory physiology can actually be brought into the operating theatre. The editors and authors indeed deserve to be congratulated on such an outstanding success.
H C CHURCHILL-DAVIDSON New Concepts in Gynecological Oncology edited by George C Lewis jr MD, W Budd Wentz MD and Ronald M Jaffe MD pp xviii +438 illustrated £8 Philadelphia: FA Davis 1966 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications The Hahneman Medical College of Philadelphia invited experts to a Symposium, and published the proceedings in this volume. The purpose was to provide a broad review of the present state of
